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NORMAN NYBROTEN
Introduction
DURING recent years, plastic materials, often at increased cost, have
become more common in packaging different food items. Logically,
food merchandisers who have adopted a more expensive container
must have done so under one or more of the following conditions: (a)
there has been an offsetting gain in efficiency of handling the product;
(b) the more expensive container gives better protection to the product;
(c) the more expensive container attracts more volume and increases the
demand for the product usually including the container; (d) the food
merchandiser has no real choice in selecting the food container because
other factors to be desired can not be separated from the expensive
container; (e) the food merchandiser has analyzed the economics
of the situation in a manner which gives him an incorrect conclusion or
his choice may be based on noneconomic consideration.
The one-dozen plastic egg carton has been developed to a point
where it might feasibly be considered as an alternative for paper egg
cartons. In 1955, plans were made for testing consumer acceptance "I
plastic egg cat tons in West Virginia, but suitable cat tons were not avail-
ible.
lists have been made of consume] and shopper attitudes toward
Lhese cartons in New York 1 and Maine.- In matched-lot experiments
eggs in plastic vs. eggs in paper cartons) in these states more eggs were
-old in plastic than in paper cations. From these experiments u was
ilso concluded that total egg sales, for the stoics in which experiments
en conducted, were increased by the introduction of plastic cartons.
Matched-lot experiments are not designed to measure the' effect of a
substitute innovation on total sales. Methods other than matched-loi
•,eie to ha\c been used in the West Virginia experiment aftei the
natched-loi experiments were completed. I he n suits of the different
matched-lot experiments in West Virginia, however, were such that it
lid neit seem necessary to test l>\ othei methods.
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Three phases of matched-lot relationship were conducted in thre<
stoics in Parkersburg, West Virginia, over a 16-week period. This tripli
cation of stores was made so as to increase statistical validity. In two o
the stores there were two classes of eggs (high-quality branded eggs alons
with unclassified) and two types of paper cartons. The branded egg
were not offered in the third store. The quality and size of eggs and thi
type of carton were controlled during the experiment. The experimenta
phases were in the following order.
Deposit phase. In this phase a deposit of 10 cents (on the plasti
carton) was taken. A label was inserted into each egg carton, indicating
price of the eggs, amount of deposit, and the total of the two.
Differential phase. In this phase of the experiment attention wa
called to the difference in costs of cartons, and the additional cost o
the plastic carton was charged to the customer. In all stores 4 cent
premium was charged lor the plastic carton over the 3x4 paper cartor
In two stores, which had a higher-priced egg in a branded 2x6 cartor
a premium of 3 cents was charged for the plastic over the 2x6 papei
carton. In each case, these premiums were (to the nearest cent) th
actual difference in cost of cartons. Slips were inserted into the plasti
cartons showing the price of eggs, the carton premium, and the tota
price. A banner over the display called attention to the fact that th
same class or grade of eggs was packed each way, and that the cartoi
was the only difference. The three types of cartons are those shown i
the picture on the cover page.
Same-price phase. In this phase each class of eggs was available a
the same price in either the plastic or paper carton. There was
banner to show that there was no deposit nor premium charged fo
eggs in plastic cartons. Customers had been alerted during the previou
twelve weeks in which the deposit and price-differential phases had beei
in operation. Again, real effort was made to convince customers tha
there was no difference in the eggs offered in the two types of cartons
This phase was repeated in one store in Morgantown, West Vii
ginia, except for two principal differences: (a) the customers had no
been alerted by prior experiments, and (b) there was no banner callin;
attention to the fact that the two types of cartons contained eggs o
the same class. Medium and laree esss, unclassified but controlled a
to quality, were offered in this experiment. Eqtial display was given t'
ea< h type of carton.
A
Opinion Survey
In Charleston, Clarksburg, Morgantown, and Parkersburg, West
Virginia, homemakers selected at random were visited at their bonus
and were asked which of three egg cartons (plastic 2 x G, paper 2x6, or
paper 3 x 4) they would prefer if they could bu\ eggs in any one of
the cartons at the same price.
The Study Results
Experimental Phas]
Figure 1 shows results ol the three experimental phases in the three
Parkersburg stoics. As compared with sale of eggs in paper cartons,
there was no statistically significant difference in the relative sale ol
in plastic cartons either when a deposit on the plastic carton was re-
quired or when an extra charge was made for the increased cost ol plastic.
In both of these phases the sales in plastic were too low to offer am
promise from the economic standpoint.
Saunders4 repotted that in the Maine experiments 56 percent of tin
eggs were sold in plastic under conditions ol no price difference between
the cartons. About 16 percent of the ej^gs were sold in plastic cartons
in the three-store stuck in West Virginia, and 17 percent in New York
State. Although, excellent cooperation was received from retailers in
the West Virginia experiment, some of the clerks in the stoics held
an adverse attitude toward the plastic carton. For example, at times
plastic cartons did not receive the fully allotted space in the display.
'J his may have depressed sales ol eggs in plastic cartons. II this
was the case, then it is possible that a favorable attitude toward
plastic cartons on the part of c lei ks could boost sales in plasties.
Except loi the deposit-phase forerunnei and die special efforts to
ale it customers in the West Virginia experiments, the experimental
design ej| the price-differential phase compares with relevant parts ol
tip i xperiments in the other states. Results, however, are \< rj different.
In the tin t-t West Virginia stores, less than I percent "I the- eggs wen
sold in plastic cartons, compared with nearly hall in Maim and about
tin same' general ratio in New York, excepting the part ol the New
Yoik experiment in which a 5-cent premium was charged fot eggs in
plastic eaiions. In this part <»l the New York experiment s.ihs n;
plastic cartons accounted foi about one-sixth ol the total.
I he experiment in Morgantown, having no precursor) phases ol
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FIGURE 1. Relative sales of eggs in plastic vs. paper cartons in three super-
markets with three different price relationships between eggs in the two cartons.
nearer those obtained in Maine and New York. (See Table 1.) Even
in this experiment, howeve-r, daily sales of eggs in plastic cartons were
rather consistently smaller than sales in paper cartons. This same result
held for both medium and large eggs and also for both 3x4 and 2x6;
paper cartons. Not only were the sales of eggs in plastic cartons lower
than sales in paper cartons—but there also was no time trend toward
accepting the plastic carton by the majority of the customers.
Table 1. Results of a Matched-Lot Retail Experiment of Plastic
vs. Paper Egg Cartons, with xo Price Difference Between Cartons..
MORGANTOWN, W'isT VIRGINIA, 1957
Week
f Indicated By
Month and Day i
Percentage of Eggs Sold in Plastic Cartons





























*This week the experiment was inadvertenly confounded. Large eggs appeared only
in paper cartons for 2 days. If egg sizes were disregarded, 44.7 percent were sold iii
plastic and 55.3 per cent in paper. On the two days of this week during which types of
cartons were completely matched-lot, 45.2 percent of the eggs sold were in plastic cartons
and 54.8 percent in paper cartons.
urvey Phase
Results of the opinion surveys in West Virginia differed from the
pinion surveys in the other two states less than the results of the West
Virginia experiments differed from the results of the experiments in
those states. Homemakers interviewed in West Virginia expressed a Eair
amount of enthusiasm for the plastic carton. (See Table 2.) In West Vir-
ginia 51 percent of the respondents expressed a preference Eoi the plastic
Curton, compared with 71 percent in Maine and (>2 percent in New
fork. In New York this preference might have been higher il the
"plastic-top" carton had not been presented as an alternative. It might
he that the lower preference in Morgantown and Parkersburg indicates
a decline in preference upon being better informed—experiments had
been run in both of these cities. Various reasons were given for their
(reference or lack of preference. Their principal reason for choosing
he plastic carton was usually that they liked to be able to sec what is
n the pa< kage.
I VBLl 2. \l MBER AND PROPORTION < >l Si l<\ \\ RESPONDENTS IN Si M < Ml.
West Virginia Cities Choosing Types of Egg Car ions, pi.'iT
Type
Carton
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The West Virginia opinion survey postulated that the plastic and the
paper cartons were the same price. This postnlation seemed rather un-
realistic to many of the respondents, and their attitude indicates that
in the same-price phase of the store experiments, customers might not
believe they were getting the plastic carton for the same price as the
paper carton, despite efforts to show there was no extra charge. On the
other hand—in experiments charging a premium for eggs packed in the
plastic carton compared with eggs packed in paper cartons—the customer
might have assigned the difference in price (and value) to difference in
eesrs rather than to difference in cartons. This could account for the fact
that Saunders, 5 in his Maine experiment, found as large a percentage of
eggs sold in plastic at a 5-cent premium for plastic as were sold at a
3-cent premium. Actually his study showed a slightly greater percentage
of sales in plastic at a 5-cent premium than at a 3-cent premium—which
might indicate that egg customers attributed the price difference to
egg quality rather than to differences between plastic and paper cartons.
However, the differences in the percentages of sales at the 5-cent and
3-cent premiums were not statistically significant.
'Ibid.
